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Chapter 1
Abstract
Electronic medical records are highly sensitive and critical data for patients. While patients
easily lose the track of them when they move to a new place and meet different clinicians.
Electronic medical records are also valuable for some institutions like insurance companies
and medical researcher groups, however these group often have difficulties to get access to the
medical records. In this experiment, we propose a transparent and open healthcare platform
based on permissioned blockchain framework, supporting multi-organizations interacting with
each other encompassing the electronic medical data. This prototype solved several problems
of current electronic medical data like interoperability, security concern of centralized system,
and data integrity.
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Chapter 2
Introduction
In recent years, the health care industry has been improved notably due to advances made
by health information technology [1] . People grow increasingly concerned about their health
which still poses great challenges for the current health care industry, especially for the Elec-
tronic Medical Record system.Electronic Medical Record whose abbreviation is EMR literally
means the digital version of diagnose paper that patients collect from the medical practice, and
Electronic Medical Record system refers to a software platform providing electronic access and
maintenance of the patients digital medical records. Nevertheless, patients data can be facilely
scattered across different institutions as patients move from one place to another [2]. In this
case, patients would easily lose both access and control over their past medical data.
Medical practices generally adopt various independent Electronic Medical Record systems,
the interoperability problem among different medical organizations could also cause troubles for
patients when they transfer from one hospital to another especially in the emergency situation.
There are also demanding of the interoperability of electronic medical records from other groups
like researchers, pharmacies and insurance companies. For example, The medical records could
contribute to researchers in analyzing epidemic trends, developing novel medicine and cures, etc.
Nevertheless, according to the regulatory [3], patients have been given the authority over their
own medical records which means the consent from patient is necessary, before each time records
transferred from one organization to another. Empowering patients would also motivates them
in managing their medical records and make them benefit from a well-organized medical history.
Thus, it is hard to coordinate between free flowing of data and patients authority.
The electronic medical records are considered highly sensitive and crucial for patients se-
quential treatment. However, the centralized database that current electronic medical records
systems adopt cannot ensure the security of data, in addition that the operations of the sys-
tem is not transparent, which makes the data susceptible to attack and abuse. It would be
exceptionally threatening for patients if these records were used for malicious purposes. Thus,
when trying to design a new electronic medical records system, there are following factors to
consider: the data should be secured, and the operations should be transparent. The oper-
ability of multi-organizations and patients authority over their own data should be realized
simultaneously. In this case, patients may maintain a secured up-to-date longitudinal medical
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record which they would benefit from.
Blockchain was initially invented for one peer to peer digital currency by Satoshi Nakamoto
in 2012[4], after that it has become one particularly trending emerging technology applied in
many industries. Blockchain consists of growing numbers of blocks which record transactions.
Every blocks header contains previous block cryptographic hash information which enables
blockchain to be immutable. Each participant node holds a synchronously updated ledger that
makes blockchain a transparent and distributed system. The consensus algorithm run on every
node avoids the malicious transaction which secured the whole network. These characteristics
indicates great potential of blockchain to be the underlying technology of our electronic medical
records system, and the new developed system may address the defects of current electronic
medical records system thanks to the attributes of blockchain.
In this experiment, we built a prototype of blockchain network based on Hyperledger which
is an open source consortium blockchain framework. Four kinds of organizations: hospitals,
research groups, insurance companies and patients were aggregated to work collaboratively
around electronic medical records. They are capable of interacting with each other and per-
forming specific medical records related conduct respectively without interfering other groups
based on our platform following a predefined Method. This system also enables patients to
grant and revoke access of their own electronic medical records to various institutions like
different hospitals or researcher groups which contributes to strengthening patients consistent
participating and trust in the medical system. In this way, patients would maintain a longitu-
dinal medical record and benefit from it. In this way, the highly sensitive medical data is able
to flow freely and transparently among multi-organizations and be secured simultaneously in
our infrastructure.
2.1 Background
2.1.1 Blockchain
In 2008, Satoshi Nakamoto proposed a peer to peer digital currency system called bitcoin and
initiated the underlying technology blockchain.[5] Blockchain integrates several technologies like
hash cash, time stamp of transaction, peer to peer network, cryptography and one innovative
consensus protocol called proof of work, etc. to construct a transparent, immutable and secured
distributed system enables people make transaction anonymously and freely. Ethereum is
considered the next generation platform of bitcoin, as it allows people to build decentralized
application and deploy smart contract on top of it[6]. Nowadays, blockchain has been applied to
a great amount of industries like banking, healthcare and rental etc, and bring revolutionary to
them by establishing trust via collaboration and code. In this project, we built a trust-worthy
healthcare system by constructing a blockchain network and develop smart contracts on it
based on Hyperledger which is a permissioned blockchain platform unlike the permissionless
blockchain network Bitcoin and Ethereum that we mentioned before.
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2.1.2 Permissioned blockchain vs permissionless blockchain
The main flaw of Bitcoin that has been criticized all the time is the massive energy con-
suming of the mining process. The mining process consumes one percentage of the whole world
electric energy which equals to the whole country of Ireland electricity consuming in 2018[5].
The mining process is decided by the consensus protocol adopted by Bitcoin which is called
the Proof of Work, it formulates that the first participating node finding the hash value has
the right to append a new block to the blockchain and will get bitcoins as reward. The miners
invest a great of amount of electric power to get reward.As the expected income of following the
rule is greater than cheating, the Bitcoin network is well secured. Thus , the consumed power
actually underpins the security of whole network from the attack from malicious nodes. In a
permissionless network environment, people always need to worry about the attack from mali-
cious node as everyone can participate in network and conduct transaction anonymously, they
must adopt Byzantine fault tolerant consensus algorithm to prevent malicious attack. There is
another form of blockchain network called permissioned blockchain. Permissioned network and
permissionless network are distinguished by how they define the identity of the network users,
thus they can choose different consensus mechanism based on different network environment.
In permissioned network, there is a membership services provider, users identity is revealed
to the network administrator, thus users do not have incentive to attack the network, in this
case, consensus protocols like Proof of Work seems unnecessary, network can adopt a crash
fault tolerant consensus algorithm instead of a byzantine fault tolerant consensus algorithm,
like paxos ,raft.In this way, the consensus of every node in the network can be achieved in an
economic way.
2.1.3 Hyperledger Fabric
Hyperledger Fabric is an open source distributed ledger technology provider which is main-
tained by Linux foundation[]. It supports a membership service provider and pluggable con-
sensus protocols to construct a permissioned blockchain network. Besides, Hyperledger pro-
vides configurable network and modular architecture which enables users to customize their
own network. The platform also supports the smart contract which is called chaincode in
the Hyperledger context, users are able to develop their own smart contract and define the
corresponding operation logic to run their business on the blockchain platform. Besides, Hy-
perledger Fabric is the first blockchain framework that supports distributed application that is
written in standard and general-purpose language.[] Therefore, Hyperledger can be considered
one open permissioned blockchain operating system, users can design their own network with
high variance. The goal of Hyperledger is contributing to building blockchain platform with
accountability, transparency and trust in a cross-industry scenario[]. Thus, in this experiment,
we utilized the Hyperledger framework to develop the blockchain system of electronic medical
records.
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2.2 Related Work
The possibility of collaborating patients data management system with blockchain to ad-
dress the privacy problems has been discussed in recent years. Guy Zyskind[7] proposed a
method that combines blockchain and a access control moderator , one off-line storage to
preserve users’ privacy from the third party. This paper provides one possible solution to solv-
ing user privacy issues which is separating users data and third-party service provider entity
and preserve data in an off-line database, and the access to the database is controlled by a
blockchain. Inspired from Guy Zyskind, Xiao Yue[8] proposed a data management solution
specialized for patients, the system enables patients to grant distinguished accesses to differ-
ent requests from different entities, entities can only have access to data in a limited period
according to the request categories. Qi Xia[9] implemented a system based on private chain,
users could get the identity by getting invited, the data can be retrieved from one public pool
maintained in Cloud environment after verifying requester’s identity. The limitations of the
former systems are they only focused on access control on the users side, other organizations
were not included in the ecosystem.
MeDchain[2] implemented an electronic healthcare system and developed corresponding
smart contracts based on Ethereum. As the Ethereum is an open platform and adopts the proof
of work as consensus protocol. The transaction fees would be charged during the process of
managing data, which may demotivate the patients. Alevtina [10] also designed one healthcare
system specialized for cancer patients, but only patients and hospitals were included in his
scenario, they did not realized one multi-organizations ecosystem comparing with our EMR
infrastructure.
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Chapter 3
System Implementation
Figure 3.1: system design.
We built an electronic medical records system utilizing Hyperledger Fabric to enable data to
flow through four different organizations. This part we will talk about the system architecture
and components, the process of building the whole network and the system working mechanism.
3.1 System Design
As the figure3.1 indicates, four entities comprising our network are patients, clinicians, in-
surance companies, and researchers groups. Firstly, members belonging to these group should
enroll into the system through the fabric certificate authorities, then their private keys which
are used to sign the transactions and public keys which are used to verify the transactions
would be stored in their corresponding wallets. After that, they are enabled to perform prede-
fined operations via a web API. Next Their request would be sent to the peer nodes through
the client peers respectively, and the operations would be performed by peer nodes after en-
dorsing the transaction, finally, the transaction would be appended to the ledger by ordering
nodes. As shown in figure 3.1’s blockchain network part, patient peer node has one specific
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channel with every other node, which divides the system into three consortiums, patients and
clinicians, patients and researchers groups and patients and insurance companies. Each con-
sortium maintains one independent ledger invisible to other organizations that do not belong
to the consortium, which enables patients to interact with different institutions without being
interfered in a secured way.
3.2 Membership Service
Figure 3.2: Membership service.
The membership service is critical for a permissioned blockchain network.It firstly provides
credentials for every node(peer nodes and ordering nodes) in the network, The membership
service issues digital identities and two cryptographically connected keys(one public key PK,
one secret key SK) to users. As there are four organizations in our network, four different iden-
tities, patients, clinicians, insurance company employees and researchers ,exist in our system.
To provide verifiable and trusted identities to different network users, we implemented four
certificate authorities for each organization to issue digital identities which are encapsulated in
X509 digital certificate.Four certificate authorities constructed a identity federation.Thus, every
node in network could recognize various users from different organizations. The implemented
membership service adopts Public Key Infrastructure hierarchical model to secure members’
identity information and communications in network. Users’ public key PK is available for
other users to authenticate messages signed by the corresponding private key SK . They are
able to verify the integrity of transmission information in this way. Also the membership service
could keep malicious users out of network by collaborating its enrollment and outside identity
database.
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3.3 Network Components
Our blockchain network comprises various components. Peer nodes, ordering nodes, chan-
nels and smart contracts collaborate to enable patients data flowing around four organizations
in predefined methods.Figure 3.3 indicated the internal network architecture and relationship
among the network components.
Figure 3.3: network component.
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3.3.1 Peer and Ordering Nodes
Eight peer nodes were generated for this network in total, they were run in isolated docker
environment and predefined in configuration files. The relationship of the network components
is indicated in figure3.3 ,Peer node is the main component of our system, it holds smart contracts
and ledgers, representing four group entities in our network and executing transactions with each
other. The network includes three consortiums which are constructed by patients and clinicians,
patients and insurance companies and patients and researcher groups.As Figure 3.3 indicates,
patients peer node hold three independent ledgers with respective three other organizations,
they could conduct the predefined operation through different channels. Ledgers are physically
held by peer nodes and logically held in channels. The corresponding smart contracts were
installed and instantiated in the peers and defined rules of operations via patients medical
records.
The ordering nodes exist in each channel, it orders the transaction chronically and bundles
them into block.The ordering node would create new block and broadcast it to ledger when one
of three conditions is met:1)The maximum size(defined in configuration file)is reached.2)The
maximal number of transactions are sent to ordering node.3)An specific amount of time has
past since the ordering node received the first transaction.[11]The maximal block size defined
in ordering node configuration files would affect the delay and speed of the transaction simul-
taneously.Therefore we set the block size as variable to test the performance of our network in
latter experiment. The ordering service follows an execute-order-validate paradigm and adopts
a deterministic consensus algorithm which ensures the correctness of the block. This mechanism
could avoid the fork problem which exists in other distributed blockchain system.
3.3.2 Channels
Figure 3.4: channels.
Channel can be considered as subnet of communication,every transaction in network is
conducted via channel. As the figure 3.4 indicates, we adopted multiple channels to partition the
data to conduct transaction in a private and confidential method. There are three channels in
our system. Patients can conduct transactions with other organizations on different independent
channels. In this way, patients could communicate with each group without interfering and the
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privacy would be secured.
3.3.3 Smart Contract
Smart contract, which is called chaincode in Hyperledger Fabric, defines the operation logics
for each organization. We have developed chaincodes for every organization in our network.
The Hyperledger Fabric provides several API for developers to implement customized functions
as long as they realize the chaincode interfaces (initialize and invoke). We firstly defined the
medical record as digital asset in chaincode which is shown in figure 3.5, each medical record
is identified by specific record ID. The predefined attributes of electronic medical records state
the owner of the records, the diagnosis from clinicians, and authorization lists of users from
other organizations. Four kinds of participants were also defined in chaincode,we presented
participant attributes of clinician in figure3.6. Each user is identified by one specific ID and
maintain their identity information in participant files. Four different participants also have
different level of access to medical records.
Figure 3.5: digital asset:medical record Figure 3.6: participant: clinician
Patient Smart Contract
Patients are defined as patient participant in smart contract as we mentioned before. Pa-
tients could perform two kinds of operations defined in smart contract which is shown in figure
3.7. Patients medical records have been predefined in smart contract as digital asset, these asset
are identified as their medical records ID.The asset has many attributes, most of attributes are
related to medical diagnosis, one attribute indicates the patient owner of the asset, another
one attribute of this asset is called authorization list whose data structure is array, patients
could grant the access to other organizations member by invoking the grant function defined
in chaincode, and the grant function would append the granted users digital identity to the
authorization list. After this, users could be granted the access and modify or read patients
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Figure 3.7: Operation Logic.
medical records. The other operation of patients is revoke, which can delete the users digital
identity from the authorization list of his medical record. In this way, patient could have fully
control over their own medical data.
Clinician Smart Contract
Clinicians store their personal information as participants which are predefined in smart
contract. One attribute of clinician participant is called authorized list which listed all the
medical records the clinician has access to shown in figure 3.6 .In the way, Clinician could
modify the medical records by invoking the smart contract under patients consent.
Insurance Company Smart Contract
Patients may need to take their verified medical certificate paper to insurance company
to cover their expenses, our system makes this process more convenient and reliable for both
patients and insurance companies. Insurance company employee could query the specific patient
medical record, after inspecting the expenses recorded in medical records, they could cover the
expenses for patients and change the ”if cover” state in medical records from no to yes.
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Researchers Smart Contract
Besides querying the specific patient medical records, researchers could conduct the condi-
tional query, they are able to query a batch of medical records which satisfy the condition set
by researchers. This could contribute them to analyze the different clusters of patients based
on the attributes of medical records.
3.4 Transaction Flow
Figure 3.8: Transaction Flow.
In this section, we will discuss the life cycle of transactions and adopt the flow of the request
from clinician as example which is shown in fugure 3.8. Before clinician send the request to
specific patient, he must enroll in the network through the clinician certificate authority to
acquire the digital identity and cryptographic materials used for securing the transmission
of the information in the network. First clinician send the request via the web API to the
clinician and patient peer nodes to modify patients data according to the endorsement policy.
In endorsement policy, we defined the clinician request should be endorsed by both clinician and
patient peer node before operation. After the endorsing process, transaction proposal would
be generated by clinician application to invoke the modify function defined in clinician smart
contract with the input of diagnose of patient, The proposal is transited in gRPC over protocol
buffer method with user’s digital signature signed by private key. The clinician and patient peers
then verify the transaction proposal The endorsing peers will verify the proposal by checking
the architecture and signature of the transaction whether valid and execute the modify function
with the clinician input as arguments to produce the patients medical records. Then medical
records with peer signature pass back to clinician application, after the application verify the
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signature, the proposal responses will be sent to the orderer node, ordering service will order the
transaction chronologically and create the block then broadcast it to patient peer and clinician
peer. Peers will inspect the block to check if the endorsement policy if fulfilled and append the
block to the chain of the ledger , then commit the medical records to database.
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Chapter 4
Results
We applied our network to one specialized physical examination scenario and simulated
the data flowing among four groups. In the first part, we described the specific scenario and
the working mechanism of the proposed system. Then, we presented the detailed architecture
and functionality of the system, finally, we analyzed the performance of the system via the
transaction throughput.
4.1 Scenario
Physical examination is one general medical case existing in peoples everyday life. There-
fore, the physical examination case can be representative for testing one online medical records
system. The physical examination results include highly sensitive and private patient informa-
tion which should be well managed by patients. While due to the interoperability of different
organizations and people moving from one place to another, the data would be easily scattered
around and causing repeating examination for patient. By employing our system, patients
could have fully control over their data by utilizing their cryptographic materials. According
to the predefined smart contract, Clinicians should ask patient for consent before modifying
and querying patients data which is stored in a cloud repository and encrypted by patients
secret key. After the physical examination, patients may need the insurance company to cover
their expenses, that would be cumbersome for patient to get the authenticated materials and
submit them to the insurance company. Therefore, we also include insurance companies in our
system, they could easily query the patient data and cover the expenses for patient. Massive
physical examination results could also contribute to researchers groups. for example, it could
help them find associations between different patients medical records attributes. Researchers
usually can barely get access to patients physical examination results due to some privacy rules,
our platform enables researchers to conduct specific and conditional queries under patient con-
sent without revealing patients personal information. Our proposed system facilitated data
transferring among patients, clinicians and researchers, empowering patients to manage their
own data in a secured and efficient way.
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4.2 Architecture
Figure 4.1: implemented architecture.
The implemented system is presented in figure 4.1, different colors indicate different system
entities and each organization consists of one certificate authority which issues digital identity
to organization users, peer nodes which are deployed corresponding smart contracts and hold
the ledger.One local database which holds users encrypted information and pointers to medical
records and one web APi to interact with other organizations. Before joining the network,
users should register through the certificate authority and get their cryptographic materials.
The cryptographic material consists one pair of signing keys and one pair of encryption keys.
The pair of signing keys are used to sign and verify the transactions, and the pair of encryp-
tion keys are used to secure their data in the database. Patients personal data and physical
examination results are both stored and encrypted in cloud server separately. We also pre-
defined access control for medical records in smart contract to secure the data. The digital
physical examination results holds three authorization lists for clinician, insurance companies
and researchers respectively. And each user from these three organizations also holds a list
of authorized examination records ID digitally. After patients grant the access to one specific
organization via web api, the smart contract will automatically add the ID of the specific orga-
nization to the authorization list of patients digital results and add medical records ID to users
authorized list. Simultaneously, the user will be given the decryption key from patient and save
the pointer to specific medical record in their local database. Patients could also revoke the
access from these organization users by remove their ID from the authorized list. The users
only can operate on the medical records whose authorization list contain their ID. In this way,
the patients could control their examination results online.
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Table 4.1: running environment
CPU Version of Hyperledger running enviroment endorsing peer number
2GHz 4 cores intel 7 v1.4 isolated docker container 2
4.3 Throughput of system
In this section, we simulated different organizations and a great amount of medical records
to test the performance of proposed system.
The modify and query operations take different amounts of time as modify transaction would
write the new data in database while query transaction only retrieve the records. Thus, we
tested the experiment performance via modify transactions and query transactions respectively.
Firstly we invoked the modify transaction defined in clinician smart contracts as clinician to
create the medical records for simulated patients, we made the increasingly concurrent requests
through Fabric clients till the throughput of the network saturated to see the max transactions
per second via modify transactions. Then, we run the increasing query requests to the created
medical records to measure the saturated transactions per second for query requests.
These experiments all run on the local computer which has 2GHz 4 cores Intel 7 CPU,
and the version of Hyperledger Fabric is v1.4. Each node is running in an isolated docker
container,as the table 4.1 states.
The factors that may affect the performance of one blockchain are varied, like running
environment, transaction size, number of endorsing nodes, and block size. As the environment
, transaction size and number of endorsing nodes are constant in our experiment, we choose to
select block size as configuration parameter to see its impact of the throughput and latency of
our system.
We adopted Hyperledger Caliper to measure the results of the system and selected four
different values of block size which are 0.5MB,1MB,1.5MB and 3MB in this experiment. In
the figure 4.2, we can see the value of transactions per second is about to saturate at the point
of 1MB of block size. After point of 1MB, the value of transactions per second only increased
slightly. And the value of transactions per second of modify is less than query, the reason is
the modify transactions transaction size is larger than the querys. Thus it takes more time to
transit .
Figure 4.3 indicates the relationship between network latency and block size. When the
block size increases, the latency of the network increases remarkably. The reason is the larger
block will take more time to order the transaction and aggregate them to the block. Thus,
the 1MB block size may be the most ideal selection for our network. The transactions per
second of VISA is about 2000, and for our system the number is about 600. We still could
optimize the network by decreasing the transaction size, optimize the architecture and optimize
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the operation logic of smart contract,etc.
Figure 4.2: implemented architecture.
Figure 4.3: implemented architecture.
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Chapter 5
Discussion
5.1 Security
Firstly, our system provides a membership service to allow trusted organization and user to
join our system which mostly avoids the attack from malicious users. Users also would acquire a
pair of signing key to secure the transmission of the information and ensure the integrity of the
message. The message could be verified by other users to check the validity of message and if the
user is from a trusted organization utilizing cryptographic method. Patients also communicate
with other organization with a corresponding independent channel, three independent ledger
were held in patients peer which contribute to the privacy of patients information.
The predefined access control in smart contract and endorsement policy both guaranteed
that users from other organization can only access the medical records under the consent from
the patients. As for the storing of the data, patients data is encrypted by their cryptographic
key and store in a cloud server. the users from other organization can only get the pointer of
the data after getting the access from patient, patients can choose to revoke the access from
users and generate new keys to protect their data after allowing others use their data.
5.2 Scalability
Most of the blockchain network have low scalability because all node need to process the
transaction which also cause the problem of low transaction throughput. In our system, we
defined the endorsement policy and select specific peer node to validate the transaction,. Only
endorsing peers committing transactions actually see these transactions, which contributes to
the confidentiality and scalability of the system. Instead of adopting crypto mining, we choose
a fault tolerant consensus algorithm, this also delivers the high scalability and fast transactions.
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Chapter 6
Conclusion
In this experiment , we proposed a prototype of healthcare information management system
to enable patients data flowing through different organizations and users. We constructed a
blockchain system based on Hyperledger and defined the smart contracts for each group of
the network. Utilizing blockchain features and predefined access control in smart contract, we
realized a scenario in which patients could share their physical examination records in a secured
and transparent way.
We also analyzed the performance of system using metric of transaction per second and
average latency of the network, and discussed the scalability of the network according to the
performance. In the future work, we may implement our system to the real scenario, test our
system with real patients medical records and insurance company , researcher entities.In this
way, we can modify the smart contract to make our system more realistic and convenient.
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